


Innova�on, crea�vity, and technology allow us to provide our customers  
with next-genera�on Financial Services Solu�ons  
that are incomparable.  
 
Our solu�ons are engineered to provide consumers with a func�onal,  
user-friendly and secure experience. 
 
Our Cybersecurity por�olio allow our customers  
to Secure Anyone,  
Anywhere  
on their terms. 



Finway  Have a very unique and experienced team with different
backgrounds to insure the highest level of quality of service to our
clients

Finway  Services vary between

FINTECH

ATM BUSINESS

AI MANAGED SERVICES

BRANCH
TRANSFORMATION

SECURITY













Finway is the exclusive representa�ve of Unixfor

SSK





A self-service kiosk is an interactive tablet or touchscreen computer that 
allows a customer to access information or services without directly 
interacting with a person. 
 
Implementing self-service kiosks can allow a business to scale operations 
more quickly and efficiently while at the same time reducing costs. 
 
Visitors can perform self-service activities independently without waiting 
for employee assistance while employees can focus on other tasks that 
provide more value to customers or benefit from face-to-face 
interaction.



1- Payments: suitable for Retail Banks, 
Governmental Institutions Post Offices, Public 
Utility Companies, Retail Shops & Telecom.

2- Document handling: Suitable for government to 
citizen business to consumer, business (HR) to 
empolyee and more services.

3- Card dispensing: Supporting Self-Service 
Issuance, Renewal, Recharge, Embedding the 
latest security standards.

Finway offers a wide range of advanced Self Service Kiosk 
models with functions that can integrate the latest 
technologies. 
Our SSKs are designed to provide a convenient and 
personalized experience, tailored specially to our customer 
requests & specifications.

Kiosks Functions



Kiosks Services

Kiosk design 
Alter existing h/w products or start a 
new design according to the needs 
 
 
 
 
 
Remote Monitoring Platform 
The ultimate software platform for 
remote monitoring & management of 
your installed Self Service terminals 
 

We act as a one-stop shop for all your self service needs. 
We engineer, build and assemble quality self service kiosks. 
incorporate powerful software applications and remote 
monitoring system and offer complete self service solutions 
by:

 
 
 
 

Software design 
Extend an existing or build a new 

software application 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Consultation 
Step by step guidance and consulting, 

throughout the project



Application Development 
& Backend Integration

Our trained SW team build a custom kiosk application 
integrated with your backend systems including: 

1.  Securely communication with your backend systems 
     using Web APIs, VPN connectivity or a hybrid model. 
2.  Fetch, validate or insert data in your backend system 
     directly. 
3.  Initiate a custom workflow after a certain activity on  
     the kiosk including integration with any 3rdparty  
     systems. 
4.  Design the application experience and UI.





Finway offer INETCO solu�ons

INETCO







Finway represent SONICWALL

SONICWALL







Finway represent DARKTRACE

DARKTRACE



Thrives in complexity 
Self-Learning AI thrives in complexity – the more users, 
devices and environments that the AI can analyze, the deeper 
its understanding becomes. It is constantly learning from new 
ac�vity and data and builds greater cyber resilience over 
�me. 
 
Finds the unfindable 
In cyber security, it’s impossible to second-guess tomorrow’s 
a�ackers. Self-Learning AI iden�fies pa�erns that no one 
thought to look for, enabling it to uncover novel a�acker 
behaviors that would otherwise go unno�ced. 
 
Highly accurate 
Self-Learning AI is highly accurate in dis�nguishing between 
genuinely threatening behaviors, and unusual but benign 
ac�vity. In fact, it’s so precise that it is capable of reac�ng to a 
cyber-threat without human interven�on, while avoiding any 
disrup�on to the business



Finway represent invexal

invexal








